Jackson College
Introduction to World Religions
Philosophy 243 - Fall 2017

COURSE INSTRUCTOR:  	Brad Hicks	
	Course:		Mondays, 6:00 to 8:45pm
	Contact Info:		hicksbradleyn@jccmi.edu
	Office Hours:		5:30 to 6:00pm Mondays;  8:45 to 9:15pm Mondays
			
OFFICIAL COURSE DESCRIPTION   	
	The course will provide students with a global perspective on the human religious 	experience through an introductory examination of the beliefs and practices of 	the world's largest religions:  Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, and 	Buddhism.

REQUIRED COURSE TEXT   
Experiencing The World's Religions, Michael Molloy (5th or 6th Edition)
	There will be additional (free) readings and videos assigned.

	A digital version of the textbook is available at www.redshelf.com.
	https://www.redshelf.com/item/10911/smartbook-online-access-for-experiencing-	the-worlds-religions-9781259324475-1259324478

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES 		

Student Learning Outcome 1: At the end of instruction, the successful student 	should 	be able to define important terminology and discuss factual information
regarding concepts, beliefs, values and principles related to each religion. 

Student Learning Outcome 2: At the end of instruction, the successful student should be able to describe the important historical and cultural factors that helped shape the teachings and practices in each religion. 
	
	Student Learning Outcome 3: At the end of instruction, the successful student
	should be able to explain the nature of and relationship between the Divine, the	universe, and humankind (a worldview) for each religion. 

	Student Learning Outcome 4: At the end of instruction, the successful student
	will have read portions of the sacred scriptures associated with each religion and
	be able to identify specific styles, genres, themes, authors, and purposes for 	these scriptures...with additional application to contemporary issues and topics.  

DETERMINATION OF COURSE GRADE 				
	Three Exams 						200 points	
	Reading Analyses @ 20 points each			80 points
	Two Truth Essays @ 15 points each			30 points			
	One Group Charity Report @ 30 points		30 points
	One Local Charity Report @ 20 points		20 points		
	Participation / Attendance				40 points			
							Total:  400 points
THE GRADING SCALE     	
	100%-92%	4.0        			368 to 400 points				
	91%-86%	3.5 			344 to 367 points
	85%-81%	3.0      			324 to 343 points                 	      	
	80%-76%	2.5			304 to 323 points
	75%-71%	2.0               		284 to 303 points
	70%-66%	1.5       		264 to 283 points
	65%-60%	1.0	         		240 to 263 points
	Below 60% 	0.0    			below 240 points	

THREE EXAMS
	The three exams will occur after units of study:
		Introduction, Hinduism and Buddhism	70 points
		Judaism and Christianity			70 points
		Islam, Extremism, and Spirituality		60 points
	Exam questions will be of a multiple choice, matching and short-answer
	style.  

READING ANALYSES		2+ PAGES, TYPED (DOUBLE-SPACED)
	For four of the religions we study, I will provide readings from sacred scriptures.  
	You will analyze the scriptures by way of study questions that I provide.  The 	questions will necessitate answers written (typed) in paragraphs with appropriate 	grammar and substantive content.  This is not an assignment that asks you to 	summarize the readings but to identify truths, principles, values, ethics, morals 	and ideals in the passage.  Your final paragraph asks you to apply the identified 	truths to your life and/or your culture.

TRUTH ESSAYS			2+ PAGES, TYPED (DOUBLE-SPACED
	This essay assignments asks you to identify a truth that you appreciate from our 	course studies.  You will analyze this truth and apply it to your life in three ways.
	In general, you will follow this format:  "I am not ______________ (name of 	religion), but this is a truth I found in this religion and I can apply it to my life in 	the following three ways."  Essays will be written for our Eastern and Covenant-	based religions, one for each.

GROUP CHARITY REPORT			SEE TEMPLATE
A theme among our religions is charity to others.  I am asking you to develop a charity (a mock charity) that addresses a real need for a real people group somewhere in the world.  You will write a summary of your charity's goals and  outreach activities using a template I provide.

LOCAL CHARITY REPORT			SEE TEMPLATE
	Using a research template, you will research and report about a real, local 	charity.  A local charity would be one that serves the Michigan area or a given 	city / town in Michigan.   

PARTICIPATION
	Class participation is an important part of the learning process for this course.   	Students will be involved in class discussions and group projects during class 	time.   Outside readings and assignments are viewed as preparation for in-class 	activities.   Some students are not as talkative as others.   If this is true of you, I 	will observe your "active engagement" in the course so as not to be penalized for 	being somewhat (but not completely) quiet.  As this course is dependent upon 	discussion activities, students are expected to treat each classmate with respect 	and refrain from using profanity.   Students will not be allowed to make 	disparaging remarks about other people, cultures or classmates.   Continued 	disruptive behavior, including verbal remarks, can lead to dismissal from the 	course.

OUTLINE OF COURSE CONTENT AND SEQUENCING

** Textbook Readings:  Each religion is discussed over two class periods (with Christianity being discussed over three class periods).  You are expected to read 50% 
of each religion's chapter for week one and read the other 50% of the chapter for the second week of class.  Although Christianity is discussed over three classes, please have this chapter read by the second week of the class.

Week One (9-11)		Introduction and Course Themes

Week Two (9-18)		Hinduism

Week Three (9-25)		Hinduism

Week Four (10-2)		Buddhism		Reading Analysis for Hinduism Due

Week Five (10-9)		Buddhism

Week Six (10-16)		Exam and Monotheism

Week Seven (10-23)		Judaism		Reading Analysis for Buddhism Due

Week Eight (10-30)		Judaism		First Truth Essay Due

Week Nine (11-6)		Christianity

Week Ten (11-13)		Christianity		

Week Eleven (11-20)		Christianity and Exam 

Week Twelve (11-27)	 	Islam			Reading Analysis for Christianity Due

Week Thirteen	 (12-4)		Islam

Week Fourteen (12-11)	Ethics, Extremism 	Reading Analysis for Islam Due
				and Spirituality	

Week Fifteen (12-18)		Unit Exam 		Charity Reports Due 
							Second Truth Essay Due


COMPUTER POLICY
Computer use in classrooms has proven to be less helpful than taking handwritten notes.  Also, it has proven to be a distraction to students sitting around computer users.  To limit distractions, computer users will need to sit in the back row of the classroom.  If computer use is a distraction for the class, I reserve the right to discontinue the allowance of computers in the back of the class.  
 
DISABILITY STATEMENT
Students with disabilities who believe that they may need accommodations in this class are encouraged to contact me and Jackson College Student Services as soon as possible to better ensure that helpful accommodations are implemented in a timely fashion.  I am a former rehabilitation specialist and am open to helping students succeed in a variety of ways.

STUDENT ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
	Let me briefly note two ideals to uphold in this course.  The first is integrity.  I expect that you will publish your own work and, where appropriate, cite sources (and not plagiarize).
	The second ideal is respect.  In this class, we will be discussing ideas and beliefs that may be owned by students in the classroom.  We will refrain from making derogatory statements about beliefs and ideas.  We will also refrain from cursing and profanity.

	CLASS ATMOSPHERE
      In general, this is a class that thrives on learning from each other as well as the learning we gain from our religious sources.  There will be times for listening and also times for talking.  Please listen with an ear for how the class material can be applied to concepts and issues today.  Please note:  laughter is welcome throughout this course.  As we switch back and forth between listening and talking, we will need to make some transitions quickly (with a respect for time).  Excessive noise (snacks, talking) will not
	be tolerated.  If an unproductive environment persists, I reserve the right to dismiss students for the evening.   

	
Charity Reporting Template

1.  Basic Information:		Headquarters physical site location and website.
				Volunteer contact information.

2.  Mission Statement:	Quote the organization.
				Write a paragraph about why people should care 						about this mission.

3.  What are your reasons for choosing this charity?  Why do you care? 
				At minimum, one paragraph.

4.  Summary of Services:	What?  Who?  Where?  How?
				At minimum, two paragraphs.

5.  Summary of Services:	Why is this charity needed?
				This question will involve some research.  What are the 
				societal, political, and/or economic shortcomings that make 				your charity necessary.  What are the root causes?
6.  The roadblocks or hurdles or obstacles for this charity or justice project.
				What challenges does your charity or justice ministry face?
				Please quote a representative.
				At minimum, one paragraph.

7.  How can classmates in Lansing, Michigan make a difference?
				How can our actions make real changes?
				What can we do more than merely giving money?
				At minimum, one paragraph.

8.  General funding sources and accountability:
				Where does the charity or justice service get their money? 
				
9.  Charity evaluation:  	How is your charity graded or rated by an authoritative 				source?  Do they utilize their resources effectively and
				efficiently?  Try "CharityNavigator.org".
				If your charity is not rated, why should I trust that this 				charity is worth my donation of time and money?

10. Social Media Quotes or Comments (hopefully positive)
					Two quotes or two summaries of reports from social media 				sources.	
      
     

